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7,000 See Jayhawks Win Conference Cage Crown i

NEBRASKA DROPS

43-3- 6 DECISION IN

SEASON'S FINALE

Ray Ebling, High Scorer in

Conference, Leads New '

Champs to Victory.

Even tho the Kansas Jayhawk
i now wears the Big Six crown in

advance, even tho Nebraska now
doesn't have a ghost of a chance
to have more than a second place
ranking, and even tho the Browne-me- n

were given their firat trim-
ming on their home floor, this
season, there wasn't a single
Husker enthusiast who could make
a, conscientious request for his
money back Friday night after
the Scarlet went down before the
Allenmcn 43-3-

Some 7,000 fans crammed into
tb coliseum to witness the Hus-ker- s

bnw out of their 1936 sea-
son, but of that 7,000 who passed
the portals, there was a goodly
number that had little more than
a glimpse of the activity. The

' crowd filled spaces in the house
that had been undusted for years.
The game, tho the home boys lost,
was probably one of the most bril-
liant cage finales that the Hus-ker- s

have ever enjoyed.
Kansas Deliberate.

Coach Browne and the boys
have been intent on Friday's game
for almost the last third of the
season. Instead of taking their op-
ponents in chronological order
they have been talking Jay for
months. Whether Nebraska was
keyed too high, is hard to say, but
they tried admirably. What Is
more, Kansas exhibited a style of
play that did not bely newspaper
staements concerning them. The
types of play of the two quints
were in direct contrast; Nebraska
trying her lightning breaks with
Whitaker, Parsons, and Wahlquist
racing down the floor as usual
and Kansas slowly stalking down
the floor in an offense that fairly
oozed with deliberation.

It took the new champs only a
few minutes to construct a lead
that never changed hands. Within
about two revolutions of the big
clock, Ebling and Noble had given
their mates a six point margin.
iveDraskas detense was good,
but not air tight. Ebling, the con-
ference's best scorer, seemingly
scored at will.

Plays on Sprained Ankle.
1 The notorious Husker quick-brea- k

plays were still quick break-
ing Friday night, but they were
unavoidably doing so right into
the hands of one or the other of
Allen's guards. Every time that
Whitaker, Wahlquist or the rest

t of the boys would come thunder-
ing down the boards, there would
infallibly be Kappleman or Pralle.
who played on a sprained ankle in
the mending process, to greet
them with open arms.

, On back board retrieves the
Huskers weren't playing their
usual ball. They were conceding
the agate to the visitors after al-
most every shot. It is not to be
overlooked, however, that Noble
and Ebling are able to give the
best of them a lot of stiff competi-
tion in any department.

During the entire evening of
see-sa- play the packed crowd rel- -

. ished opportunities to hiss the
coache's son, Milton Allen. They
wanted to jeer him because he was
so deadly accurate on both pass-
ing and shooting tactics, and be-
cause he was ho calm and unriled.
However, he was given a huge
ovation when he left the floor on
personal violations, late in the last
period.

Ebling Outstanding.

i Tho one could never say that
the score came close enough for
the Jays to feel Husker breath
on the backs of their nocks, there
was always some factor that kept
the coliseum mob in an uproar
until several minutes after the

j gun had sounded. The score at
the half was 23-3- 3, Kansas.

Invading hot shots were three,
but principally Ray Ebling, who
perhaps contains more basketball
than any man the Huskers have
met all season. His sixteen points
for the evening put him in an

I undisputed lead for Individual
point making. Ray Noble, tho he
did not make too many counters
was a ball hawk without whom
the Kansans could have not suc-
ceeded in nearly such fine form., Kappleman. a guard did more
than his quota of cage labor, be-
ing employed to bat down the
Husker forwards tipins, a feat
which no other guards have
done so well all this season, and
collecting ten points.

Huskers Finish Careers.
Three starting spniors finished

their basketball careers in varsity
togs. The trio were Harvey Wid- -

, man, George Wahlquist, and Hen-
ry Whitaker. All made exception-
al accounts for themselves in the
evenings play. Wahlquist was
high in points with 11, Whitaker
and Widman next with eight. The

f latter has been improving his de-
fensive game weekly and Friday
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HUSKER GRIDDERS

TURN OUT MONDAY
o

12 Lettermen on Hand to

Greet D. X. Bible in

Spring Wckout.

The rumble of the football
drums can be heard a long way
off. Even in the crispness of early
March. Their war cries, due to
swing the nation into the 1936
dizzy spell in just about seven
months, are calling Dana X. Bible
to battle now.

Tomorrow ho trots his Corn-huske- rs

into the dressing room,
says "Here 'tis lads, let's get go-

ing," and the boys of Scarlet will
settle down to some six weeks of
spring prelim workouts.

Many Question Marks.
There seem to be a lot of big

worries and question marks
around the Cornhusker encamp-
ment, that is the lay observer (for
instance a sportswriter) would
seemingly wonder who and what
and when.

If D. X. is worried about such
and such or so, any hurried perusal
of his Pagliacci countenance and
shiny pate wouldn't give him
away. However, you know that
those worry lines, so unapparent,
are lurking within striking dis-

tance. It would indeed be a Her-

cules, Horatio, and Spartacus,
too, who could look Pitt, Minne-
sota, Indiana, Oregon State, and
the Big Six conference square in
the eye with nary a quiver. That
coach just "ain't to be."

An even dozen major varsity
letter winners are going to report
Monday, the central core of the

he put on a scoring splurge like
he has never done before, scor-
ing six points within three min-

utes in the second half. Sum-

maries;
Nebraska (36) fg ft P"
Wahlquist, f 2 2 11

WhntHker, f 3 2 1 S

Leueox, f 0 0 0 0
Ehaugh. o 3 1 0 7

W'irlman. g 4 0 0 8
Parsons, g 1 0 3 2
Dorhmann, g 0 0 0 0

Totals 13 10 8 38
Kansas (43) fR ft f pta
Holliday. I 0 0 0 7
Allen, f 3 14 8
KhIInK, f 6 4 2 16
Noble, c 2 0 2 5
Kappleman, g 5 9 2 10
Pralle, g , 3 0 1 8

Totals 19 5 11 43

BIG SIX FACULTY MEN
CONSIDER RULES FOR

ATHLETIC ELIGIBILITY
(Continued from Page 1).

amounts and rates of pay in the
student newspaper, the daily
press, and the permanent records
of the institution. Any athlete
who holds a sinecure job or re-

ceives more than the regular rate
of pay or is required to do less
than regular work is ineligible to
represent the institution in an in-

tercollegiate contest. Any student
who receives any such award
above referred to on any other
than the above specified terms is
ineligible to represent the institu-
tion in an intercollegiate athletic
contest.

Statements Required.
3. The faculty committee on

eligibility shall, in advance of
competition, require of each can-diua-

for competition in any
sport, a detailed statement in
writing of the amounts and
sources of his financial earnings
and income received, or to be re-

ceived during the college year and
the previous summer, from others
than those upon whom he is

for support. In case any
question arises with regard to the
implication of this statement, the
matter shall be referred to the
executive committee Qf the con-
ference for decision.

4. Members of the athletic staff
and the department of physical
education shall not by the initia-
tion of correspondence by the dis-
tribution of literature, or by per-
sonal interviews on their own initi-
ative seek to recruit athletes or
prospective athletes. They shall
actively exert their influence to
discourage unfair or questionable
recruiting of athletes or prospec-
tive athletes by the alumni and
students. No members of the
athletic physical athletic staff
shall havt anything to do with
the award of material aid to any
athlete or prospective athlete.

Student Support Needed.
5. Alumni and students thru

their publications and meetings
shall constantly be shown their in-

stitutional and personal obligations
of loyalty and honor not only to
observe the athletic eligibility reg-
ulations but to do all in their
power to prevent any violation of
these regulations.

6. No student shall be eligible
to membership on any team repre-
senting the institution until he has
t'ompleted a full year's work at
the university to the satisfaction
of the faculty, has made or is
making progressive advancement
toward his degree, and is in good
scholastic standing at his institu-
tion as determined by the faculty.

7. No student who is on con-

duct or scholastic probation shall
take part in a intercollegiate ath-
letic contest.

8. No member of the athletic
staff shall receive for his services
or for any athletic purpose any
money or other valuable considera-
tion thru the college authorities.

Oral Declaration.
9. Every candidate for an ath-

letic team, must, after a careful
explanation of all the eligibility
regulations and their Implications
cf honor, by the faculty committee
or athletics, declare orally to the
committee and in writing upon his
honor his eligibility or ineligibility
under each separate regulation.
Each member of the athletic staff,
physical education department, the
athletic counril, and farulty com-

mittee on athletics, shall upon his
honor in writing briefly certify his
own adherence to all the athletic
regulation and to the best of his

eleven that has to go through the
schedule above enumerated. A bet-

ter than average bunch of eager
frosh, six minor lettermen, and a
cortege of "B" players round out
the expected-bac- k roster.

Heavy Schedule.
Says the little head master

about the coming grid festivities:
"We have a heavy schedule

again this tall and several places
to fill. We will keep busy every
day regardless of the weather
with chalk talks, motion pictures,
and inside drills being the order
if we are unable to work out on
the regular drill field."

The lettermen expected back
include Lloyd Cardwell, Ron
Douglas, Sam Francis, John How-
ell, backs; Bob Mehring, center:
Ken McGinnis, guard; Fred Shlrey
and Jack, Ellis, tackles; Elmer
Dohrmann. John Richardson. Les
McDonald, and Virgil Yelkin.
ends. Yelkin did not compete last j

year but earned a major award in
1934.

Jack Dodd, speedy back; Paul
Amen, end: Ted Doyle, tackle; and
Lowell English, center are the
minor lettermen returning. Four-
teen B men who have signed up
for uniforms are Harris Andrews,
Art Ball, Bill Doherty. Pat Glenn,
Don Flasnick, and Allen Turner,
Carl Heinz, George Belders, Bill
Cline, Leland Hale, Dick Kosman,
Orville Klngery and John Mercier.

There is some prospect that
Clyde White, minor letterman in
1934; Burt Durkee, major in 1933;
Vic Struve, Homer Hoff, and
Charley Wheeler will follow the
sod for another fling at the pig-
skin sport.

knowledge the eligibility or ineligi-
bility of every member of the team
that represents the institution.

10. All athletic accounts shall be
audited regularly by a certified
public accountant and shall be
published as a matter of public
record.

11. No post season intercollegiate
athletic contest shall be permitted.
No request for any exception to
this regulation shall in any case
oe allowed.

Supplementary motion:
"That the association urge all

members to attempt in their re-

spective athletic conferences to ar-

range for meetings of all the col-

lege and university presidents in
each conference, at which meet-

ings these standards will betaken
up for discussion and approval."
The motion was alao approved.

Venuti's Talent Popularizes
Radio Term 'Hot Fiddling'

(Continued from Page It.
His teacher was Thaddeus Rich

of the Philadelphia Symphony,
which probably accounts for his
ability to play concert music, as
well as the modern sophisticated
kind. Venuti surprises musicians
by playing a fast arpeggio run in
the key of "C" with conventional
figuring, doing it with only one
finger controlling the strings. That
is one reason why he is known as
the master of the violin.

When Venuti played the iolin
in Roger Wolfe Kahn's orchestra,
that gentleman bet Joe $100 that
he would not make a parachute
jump from a plane while playing
his fiddle. Venuti won the bet, his
leap taking the highest "C" note
ever known. Incidently, he In-

sured the violin just before the
flight, but not himself. He be-

lieved the violin was too valuable
to risk.

Appeared in Europe.
Included also among the feats

of the coming Prom band leader,
who was born in and
educated in Philadelphia, was the
feature part in Paul Whiteman's
motion picture, "King of Jazz."
He hus made enough phonograph
dance recordings to reach from
Way Down Upon the Swanee
River up to those Mississippi
Blues. Crossing the Atlantic, he
has given concerts in the leading
European capitals, including Lon-
don, Copenhagen, Stockholm, Brus-
sels and Amsterdam.

He is a devotee of three cushion
billards, having played with Ralph
Greenleaf and the Japanese ex-

pert, Matzuama. The exact souse
of rythm and balance which is
part of the NBC band leader's in-

nate musical development, also en-

able him to make the ivory spheres
click like a dancer's castanets.

A wizard with the violin, Ven-
uti admits that his golf technique
has some discordant flats and
sharps in it, as well as too many
hooks and slices. At one water
hole, he lost twelve new golf balls.
The caddy asked, "Want me to put
down another ball?" The musician
thought he was being kidded. Rag-
ing, he threw his clubs, the caddy
and finally himself into the water.
Someday he intends to invent
water golf.

HOME EC GRADUATES
GET TEACHING JOHS

Miss Margaret Spader is now
teaching in Rushvllle, Neb., and
Miss Elizabeth Dietrich in Filley,
Neb. Both girls were graduated
from the Home Economics depart-
ment in February, 1936.

Graduate Gets Position u

Sales Service Supervisor
Jesse M. Zimmerman, who wu

graduated In 1922, has been trans-
ferred to his new position as
supervisor of service sales with
Westinghouse. His headquarters
will be at Chicago.

IS YOUR TOP COAT
READY FOR SPRING?

Cash and Carry g6t

GLOBE
LAUNDRY & CLEANING

HUSKER HEN
DOUSE JAYHAWKS

IN 70-- 1 4 VICTORY

Minormen Gather Third Big

Six Win; Meet Cyclone

Team This Week.

Nebraska swimmers gained par-

tial revenge on the Kansas rs

for the trimming they
gave the basketball team by tak-

ing a cleam sweep from the Jay
splashers Friday afternoon in the
local pool.

The score was 70 to 14, hut was
the maximum score pos.dhk-- , as
each team can enter only two men
in each event and one team in
each of the relH.vs.

The victory gives the Huskers
their third Big Six victory of the
year. They were undefeated and
champion in Rig Six circles last
year. It also gives the Huskers
four victories in five starts. They
have lost only to Minnesota.

Barry, Krause High.
Jack Barry and John Krause

were tied for high honors with 10

points each. However, Pete Hng-cli- n

and Glyndon Lynde were left
on the bench during their favorite
events in order to give some of
the weaker men a chance to earn
their letters.

The Kansans came nearest to
winning from the Huskers in the
150 yard back stroke. Ralph Lui-wic- k

came in only a scant foot
or two ahead of his Kansan op-

ponent, Kester, to take this sec-

ond.
Glyndon Lynde again lowered

his own 50 yard Big Six recoro,
swimming it in 24.2 seconds for
the second time this year. The
record is 21.6 seconds. However,
the new time is not an official
record as only times made in the
Big Six Conference meet are
chalked up as official. Pete Hag-eli-

ordinarily a distance and
back stroke swimmer, showed his
versitility by pulling in only a
few feet and a tenth of a second
behind the champion.

Sweep In 440.

The superiority of the home
squad was vividly Illustrated in
the 440 yard free style grind. John
Krause and Jeck Barry were 50
yards ahead of their Kansan op-

ponents. Krause finished a few
yards ahead of Barry, while the
two Jays came in many seconds
later to end in a dead heat with
each other.

The Huskers will go to Iowa
next week end to challenge Grin-ne- ll

and Iowa State. Iowa State,
the Huskers' most formidable ri-

val for the Big Six crown, prom-
ises to furnish the best dual meet
of the year.

The summary:
440 yard relay: Won by Nebraska (Dort.

BHrr. ( 'ul l nil, Krause) ; .second. Kansas
iWnKKi'lirr, Pusey, Fisher. Tiller). Tlme-4:- 03.

a.
2WI yard breast stroke: Won by Thornton

N; Fecund, Oibbons N); third. Ellas
(Ki. Time 2:49.8.

l.V) vard back stroke: Won by Oavin
iNi; second, Ludwick (Ni; third, Kester
(Kl. Time - 1 :.')". 7.

r,d yard free style: Won by Lynde Ni;
'nd, Haelln l.V). third. WacKuner K).

Time 24. 2. Blu Six Conference record
24 H.

440 yard free ityle: Won by Krause (N);
second. Barry (N): third (dead hetO,
Kwher (Ki, and Brandt K. Time
i:4 I,

Mo ard free ntyle: Won by Callnnd
iNi; econd. I.udwlck IN): third, Tiller
i K l. Time- - 1 Mil. 6.

DIvIiik: Won by ftlinmerman (Ni. 8.ti
MlntN; Mecond. DemillK (Ni, 61.0 points;

third. Puiey (Kl, (IS 1 points.
22U yard free style: Won hy Barry

)N); second, Krause (N); third. Fisher
(K). Time 41 7.

30(1 yard medley relay: Won by Nebras-
ka (Ludwick. back, (iibbons. breast, Dort.
crawl i : second. Kanxas (Kester, back,
Kliae. breast. Lashelle, crawl). Time
3 ::i 4

Starter Cliff Cunningham. Nebraska.
Referee OrrgK Waldo, Nebraska.

COED FOLLIES SHOW
BOARD NAMES SKITS

TO APPEAR IN REVUE
(Continued from Page 1).

could not show their presentation
in the follies. Those who will not
have skits in the presentation,
however, will be represented in
some other part of the show."

Annouai cinent was made by
Mary Yoder, A. W. S. board mem-
ber who Is In charge of the styl3
show, that model try-o- ut will be
held at 2 o'clock Monday after-
noon at the Temple Theater, and
at the same time candidates for
the honor of best-dresse- d girl
must appear. Anyore not pres-
ent at the meeting Monday
will automatically become ineligi-
ble, the chairman announced.
Winners in the group of models
will be announced next week, fol-

lowing decision made by members
of the A. W. S. board.

Those presenting skits for the
follies must begin practice at once,
according to Miss Walt, and mem-
bers of the A. W. S. board will
be assigned to each group to aid
In preparing for the presentation
of the skit. Announcements of
these assignments will be made
at a later date, according to the
chairman.

The committee in charge of
judging the skits was made up of
Mary Edith Hendricks, Lois Rath-bur- n,

Dorothy Beers, Elsie Bux-ma- n,

Mary Yoder, and Jean Walt

Of interest to all style minded
coeds la the opening of Hovland-Swanson- 'a

redecorated fashion de-

partment. The entire store is air
conditioned, with harmonizing col-

ors and furnishings carrying out
the ultra-moder- n theme. Adv.

AUTO
tor iAJi v"5vv FIREMONEY &

STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTO INS. CO.

CHARLES E. JENKINS
Student Representative

LIFE ACCIDENT
B17S4

NEBRASKA STRONG MAN MAKES
OKLAHOMA TRACK COACH GASP

NORMAN, Feb. 29. "He's too
good to be true," gasped John
Jacobs, Oklahoma track coach,
this week when John Prichard, a
young Nebraska giant, walked un-

announced and unknown into the
Sooner track dressing room and
began amazing the Soonera with
prodlgous feats of strength.

Prichard, who is built like a cir-
cus strong man, first attacked the
100 pound body bag that Coach
Jacobs' puny tracksters can
scarcely move. After a dozen lusty
swats, each of which lifted the big
bag level with the ceiling, Prich-
ard knocked the britches off it,
scattering sawdust and cotton seed
hulls all over the place.

His next stunt was to sit on one
end of a rubbing table, hook his
toes under it and with three or
four fellows sitting on the other
end for ballast, lean backwards
to the floor, pick up a 16 pound
shot, and with his arms fully ex-

tended pull his body up to a sitting
position. Seizing two 50 pound
weights, he next began to hoist
them rapidly ceillngward.

An unidentified informer earlier
reported he had seen Prichard
holding up the back end of an au-
tomobile with one hand and
changing a tire with the other.

UPSETS COLORADANS

Nebraskans Nose Out Rocky

Mountain Champs in
217-21- 3 Contest.

Nebraska gymnastics team Fri-
day night nosed out Greeley State,
Rocky Mountain conference cham-
pion, in a dual meet, 217 1-- 2 to
213 2.

Both teams will compete in the
Rocky Mountain regional A. A. U.
gymnastics tournament in Denver
Saturday night.

The summaries:
Horizontal bar: First, Reynolds,

Nebraska, and Stallings, Greeley
State, tied: third. White, Greeley.

Horse: First, House, Greeley;
second, Reynolds, Nebraska; third,
Theobald, Greeley.

Parallel bars: First, Green, Ne-

braska: second, Stallings, Greeley;
third, Bignell, Nebraska.

Mats: First, Stallings, Greeley;
second, Bignell, Nebraska; third,
Drummong, Greeley.

SCHULTEMEN WIN
OVER CONFERENCE

CHAMPS 70 TO 33
(Continued from Page 1).

Nixon and Dawson handed the ba
ton to Pankonin, who ran ches-to-che- st

with Nexon until the fi-

nal few yards and crossed the
finish line two yards ahead of
Nixon. Pankoin's time was ap-

proximated at 51.7 seconds, the
mile distance being completed in
3:33.7.

Andrews Spurts to Win.
Wilson Andrews, Cornhusker

little "iron man," pulled up in the
last half lap to win the mile run
from Bill Wheelock of Kansas
State. Andrews displayed a good
reserve of speed by his final and
winning spurt. Chet Beaver was
having trouble with his wind and
stepped across the finish line last
Andrew's time was 4:32.0.

Placing first, second, and third
in the 60 yard sprint, the Corn-
husker trio of Harold Jacobsen,
Lloyd Cardwell, and Standley
Haight tallied all of Nebraska's
sprint and hurdle points. "Jake"
broke the tape in 6.3 seconds in
the short sprint with Cardwell
second and Haight third.

Haight skimmed the high hur-
dles in 7.8 seconds to beat out
Cardwell who finished second.
Richard Hotchkiss, Kansas State,
came in third. The order was re-

versed in the low hurdles, tho.
Cardwell won first place in seven
seconds flat, Haight second, and
Hotchkiss again third.

Bob Morris, Nebraska's pride
and joy in the distance running,
trailed Bob Dill of the Wildcat
team until the last half lap when
he pulled up ahead and sprinted
in to win by several yards in
2:02.8, Dill was second and Eber-ha- rt

was third.
"Wild Horse" Cardwell took

first place in the broad jump witha leap of 23 feet lVs inches. Har-wi-n

Dawson jumped into second
place and Bob Warneke third.

Weak in High Jump.
In the Cornhuskers' U'Pfl If Ant

j spot, the? high jump, Floyd Glies- -
oeiS managed to get 2i points
for Nebraska by tying with Clare

Ten Pin Talk
J I m Begley

riving Betty
Van Hnrne a

tV i few pointers on
ArrM H Dim.

Bub C a I a lian
and Don it Sar-so- n

bowling
their uaual ex-

cellent lines . . .
Hellene Wood
and Jerry Hunt
chooi fntr the
oowiinr alley as

their recreation spot Friday iiljrht
. . . Virginia Smith wishing she
could make a strike . . . Gordon
Uhri and Bob Funk frequenting
their favorite alley . . . Helen
Flansburg getting expert at thegame . . . Nebraska swimming team
exercising with the balls and pins
. . . Virginia Andei"-.- practicing
up . . . Marg Harris and Katherine
Fltzslmmons keeping up the good
work that won the championship
for the Delta Gammas . . . andeveryone's scores mounting higher
and higher.

LINCOLN
BOWLINQ

PARLORS
238 No. 12th

However, the stunt that tumbled
Coach Jacobs over into a swoon
was a 45 foot push of the 16 pound
shot made from almost a standing
position. "I predict a coach is a
darn fool for predicting, but if
that boy isn't doing 50 feet be-

fore the school year ends I'll be
badly fooled. I can tell by the
snap in his shoulders," declared
the coach.

Prichard lives at Loup City,
Neb. He says he was a freshman
last year at Northwestern univer-
sity. He weighs 200 pounds but
says he is 15 pounds underweight.
He has enrolled in the University
of Oklahoma. He neither chews
nor smokes.

Coach Jacobs, who recently pro-

tested when Orville Matthews,
Chickasha high school sprinter,
was lured to California, is "up a
stump," He doesn't know whether
he should vaccinate Prichard and
keep him, or send him to Coach
Henry Schulte at Nebraska.

"I know we won't be able to hold
him." sighs Jacobs, pessimistically,
"I've never had a 'natural' like
hira before. He's sure to take down
with typhoid, or flunk out and he's
probably wanted for a crime some-
where. He's just too good to be
true."

Harris, Art Smcdley and Elbert
Johnson, Wildcat high jumpers,
for a four way tie for first place.

"Sherm" Cosgrove couldn't put
his body over the crosspiece at 13
feet 4 inches, so he had to satisfy
himself with winning first place
at 13 feet 1 inch. George Gallo-
way, Nebraska, and Ed Ebright,
Kansas State, tied for second and
third places. Last week Cosgrove
cleared 13 feet 4 4 inches.

Sam Francis easily won the
shot put with a 48 foot 2 inch toss.
Charles Socolofsky and Barney
Hays placed second and third re-

spectively for the Wildcats.
Herb Gish, starter; Earl John-

son, referee, and Matthis Volz,
clerk of course, served as officials
for the indoor meet. Summary:

60 yard low hurdles: First, Lloyd Card-we- ll

(N): second, Standley Haight (N):
third. Richard Hotchkiss (K8. Time,
:7.0.'

60 yard high hurdles: First. Standley
Haight N); second, Lloyd Cardwell (N):
i.ilrd, Richard Hotchkiss (KS). Time,
:7.8.

60 yard sprint: First, Harold Jacobson
IN); second, Llovd Cardwell IN); third,
Standley Haight IN). Time. :6.3.

440 yard run: First, Lloyd Eberhart
IKS); second, Les Pankonin IN); third.
Bruce Nixon IKS). Time, :52.7.

8S0 yard run: First, Bob Morris IN):
second. Bob Dill IKS); third. Lloyd
Eberhart IKS). Time. 2:02.8.

Mile run: First, Wilson Andrews IN);
second. Bill Wheelock IKS); third, Lewis
Sweat IKS). Time, 4:32.0.

Two mile run: First. Bill Wheelock
IKS): second. Fred Matteson IN): third,
Wilson Andrew's IN). Time, 10:10.0.

Broad jump: First, Lloyd Cardwell IN);
second. Harwln Dawson IN); third, Bob
Warneke IN). Distance, 23 feet 1H
Inches.

High jump: First, Clare Harris (KS);
Art Smedley IKS). Floyd Gliesberg IN),
and Elbert Johnson (KS), tie. Height,
5 feet 8 "A Inches.

Pole vault: First, Shern-a-n Cosgrove
IN); second, George Galloway (N) and
Ed Ebright IKS), tie. Height, 13 feet
1 inch.

Shot put: First. Sam Francis IK); sec-
ond, Charles Socolofsky IKS); third. Bar-ne- v

Hays IK8). Distance, 48 feet 3
Inches.

Mile relay: First. Nebraska (Dick
Fischer, Dave Rice. Harwln Dawson, Les
Pankonin): second. Kansas State (Lewis
Sweat, Myron Rooks, Vincent Peters,
Bruce Nixon). Time, 3:33.7

BIG SIX BOOSTS PRICE FOR

CONFERENCETMCK MEET

Directors Raise Admission
To Raise Money for

Olympics Fund.

LAWRENCE, Kas., Feb. 29.
The athletic directors of the Big
Six have voted to make an addi-
tional charge of 25 cents to the
admission at the Big Six track
meet at Columbia, March 7 as a
contribution to send the American
team to the Olympics.

The question of contributing a
substantial part of the admission
to the outdoor meet at Lincoln in
May is being submitted to the di-

rectors for their vote.

Fairbur'y business men and those
Interested heard a recent address
by Prof. Gayle C. Walker, direc-
tor of the school of journalism,
on the foreign press.
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DEFEAT HUSKERS 17-- 9

Webster, Funken, Simons

Gain Decisions for
Nebraska Team.

Iowa State finished an unoo-feate-d

Big Six wrestling dua
meet schedule here Friday night
by whipping Nebraska, 17 to 9.

Fred Webster, 118 pounds; Ben-n- o

Funken, 175 pounds, and Loi en
Simons, heavyweight, gained the
Husker decisions. Buck, Cyclone
165 pounder, took the only fall
of the meet by tossing Levine. the
Cornhusker representative, with a
reverse body and arm lock in three
and one-ha- lf minutes.

The summary:
118 pounds: Webster (N) detested Stew- -

r!2fl18!'ouncls: Hamilton (IE) defeated

ST:i'.y pounds: Smiih CS) defeated Wilt- -

"h" rounds: Thomas (IS) defeated Lar--

""lM'pounds: Wilson IIS) defeated Mai.

'0niNpounds: Buck (IS) threw I. vine IN)
with a reverse body and arm Iock. Tima
3 '30

175 pounds: Funken IN) defeated Rob-

erts iis.Heavyweight: Simons IN) defeated
Btoerker (Itsi.

Referee: Sec Taylor, Vi Irhlta,

IQE CREAM MAKERS TO

STUDY MODERN TRENDS
(Continued from Page 1).

college, who is now connected with
the commercial phase of the in-

dustry, will address the meeting
discussing some problems that he
has encountered during his recent
contacts with ice cream manu-

facturers. Prof. F. C. Blood, of
the university college of business
administration will discuss adver-
tising methods. Prof. L. K. Crowe,
of the dairy husbandry depart-
ment, will review research work
pertaining to the manufacturing
of ice cream.

Luncheon will be served at the
agricultural college cafeteria. An-

other feature of the program is a
scoring contest. Samples of va-

nilla ice cream will be submitted
by the ice cream manufacturers
of the state and they will be
judged by Professar Reid, of the
University of Missouri, and Dr.
P. A. Downs, of the University of
Nebraska.

The Pro rum.
10 A. M. Review of year's experimental

work in Ice cream. L. K. Crowe, Univer-
sity of Nebraska.

11 A M. "Quality Ice Cream Requires
Efficient Selection of Ingredients and Pro-
cessing of the Ice Cream Mix." W. H.
Reld. University of Missouri.

12"What Can We Learn from Other
Successful Merchandlzers?" F, C. Blood,
University of Nebraska.

12:30 P. M. Luncheon.
1.30 P. M. "Problems in Ice Cream

Making I Have Encountered in Recent
Years." N. E. Olson, formerly professor
of dairy husbandry, Kansas 8tat agricul-
tural college.

2 P. M. "Relation of Serving Temper,
ature and Total Solids to the Flavor,
Body. Texture and Dipping Qualities of
Ice Cream.1 W. H. E. Reid.

3 P. M. Discussion of samples of ice
cream for scoring and analysis.

HOME EC SOCIETY
SPONSORS DANCES

Home Economics association is
sponsoring the first hour dance
of the semester with Ag campus
men, Tuesday, Mar. 3 from 6:45
to 7:45 in the student activities
building. This is the beginning of
a series of hour dances which are
planned for the remainder of the
school year.

Marjorie Francis Is chairman of
the commutee In charge of the
affair, assisted by Althea Barada,
president of the orgnization.

The L'nivfrtily of lebraska

University Players
Presenting

The Petrified Forest
March 2-- 7

with Saturday Matinee
Evgs. at 7:30 Mat. at 2:30

"Robert Sherwood's 1935 Smash
Hit which swept Leslie Howard

to New Hslflhts."
RESERVATIONS AT MAGEE'S
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The first motor truck
sold in Lincoln.

THE EVANS have

been serving N. U. stu-

dents for 48 years.
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